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INTRODUCTION 
_Purpose 
This: is _ a study of the referrala to t he S~cial Service 
Department. of Cushing Veterans Administration Hospital by phy-
sicians and patienta. It is_ undertaken vritb the desire to be 
helpful to the department in its '\vor • 
As a gui de for th s study certaii1 broad questions are 
raised . Vhat are the reasons: for referral? Do the reas:ons_ 
for referral i n each of these cates ories (self-re ferred an 
physician r eferred cases) follovr any special ~'Jatterns., such 
as self referrals bein~ mostly fina~c ial probl ems, famil- prob-
lems and dis_ osition planning, 1-vhile :physician-re f erred cases 
are mostly for disposition plannins , social h i s tory and pa-
tients leaving against medice.l advice? T 1at is , \vhat is the 
number of referrals by each? Do the physicians see the pa -
tients 1 probl ems the way the patients do? Do t he social vlOr k-
ers see the patients 1 problems t he 'day the refe rrinf:\ ·Jersons 
j1 and the patients do? Is there equa teanvror ..: in physician -
1
1 
. referre and self-referred cases? That i s, oes the social 
\\ vrorker include the v i tall y i nterested persons i1 the ror c a nd 
1 
') I, 
II 
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2 
planning vrith each patient re j;sardless o f the source of refer-
ral? These ar•e the questions··, the anS\vers. to lrhich , it is 
hoped vlill result. from t 1e study. 
This: study includes the self-referred and physician- re -
ferred cases from t 1.e medical and surgical serv ces during 
the year of November 1, 1948 through October 31, l9L~9 . In 
order to remain vli thin vrorkable limits . only those cases, n 
each cateGor , whi ch had never been referred before , were c n-
si ered continued service cases, an were closed prior to the 
time of thls study were acce pted . -t Cushing Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital cont inued servic , cases are de i ned as t!.!.ose 
in vl1. c h therA is service or act ion beyond the initial inter-
v e ·r with the pe;'",lent or family, and cases take fm• ex:Jlor-
at ion v-r: ich may continue for a 1 · mi ted l)erio of time. As 
there is no out-nat· ent epartrJent at tb.e h os pltal these are 
all in-patients: an uAre refe1."red a t val"ying star;es o tl eir 
' hos p italization . This study oes not atterunt to eviev the 
total case worJ.r process. Rather'~ t 1e t otal emphas · s s U1_Jon 
the th n ~in~ of the uart.icipants at th t: me o referra • 
Jl 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I' 
J Iet rl of St] d~~ 
The ca es for t he stud were se l ect from t"~-1.e , OYlthly 
ste.t 1 Rt ic 1 vTOrl;: leAts n~ t~e so n wor~er ~ n t e de part-
i.nat.::> t . 8"" 
: 
reses - ~ nh were st1 J ooen o we~e reopenec cases. \ 
'I' ere rere 200 seR ( t:)l.t. oh sician-peferr Cl :f'i ty-t1w I 
seJ. f'- I•ef'e J"reC! vvr1.ch ·orm the basi."! for this study. 'I'heP.8 I 
inform~tion I 
t '1c ~-'? ... ..., ..... . ., '"], rl_lJ ,_, stion~ ~ .. "h~f? 1'l ~ i.''l Cl"'"1v''" R"".t,-.,1'·~-'-,., 1 Aft,q~ tDc J'a A~io.l •·re. tabui•'"·"-'- i 111,\ot.-o,+, ' " " ""-sos-11 
I 
ri t h t e s he . 1..1 e to n-a her t h 
I 
4 onl 
of th.::> fact tha nur·1bers c1 o not a \va"' s rrvoe.!. the mo:['~ s1..1 ':!+!'"' 
as · s +, J.., R. ~-
1 8 Cia. 0 8° r corrlg • n t .. 1is st,_o_,, t i·aq '"'owy tlJa+ ·;o!':e_s 
c j t state:-tlell.ts e.s t o t!1e pr-o lem R.s s ePn hv 
t. •ose co~1cernerL 'I' h i 
S"' ri,.. 
i •:' s . ThP pa· t 
~ r lf"F.l.+, ~_ onal , vo a+,ional., 
to ~;robl8ms of the hyd. a lly d i sab er_ veters.1 s . 
na+,ur~ l t hat -:, __ e J:nr~l i s 1 colon °8 i n me~i ca s~1ould nrovi,., 
!i 
\I 
I 
4 
, 
for the disabled veterans. At that time it \'las a relatively 
easy detail, and each community was responsible for those vet-
erans who were no longer able to earn a living due to injuries 
incurred in the wars in .which the colonies participated. Fi-
nally, in 1811 Congress authorized the Secretary of the Navy 
to procure a suitable place for the construction of a per-
manent home for tne disabled and decrepit officers, seamen, 
and marines. 1 In 1866 the National Home for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiers 't·las established in V'lashington, D. C. for those 
veterans wno had permanent disabilities or were suffering 
from tu·bercuJ.osis or mental cond itions sufficiently severe 
to prevent t 11em fPom earning a living, and who had no adequate 
support from other sources.2 The services offered by this 
I 
I hospital were ver~y limited. T\velve branches of t11e "National 
I Home 11 \'rere established throughout the states, and 1<1 ere sup-
ported by the federal government through fines levied on the 
army personnel for infract ion of the rules. It 'tvill be re-
membered that this care was only for those admitted to the 
I hospital and excluded many veterans from medical and surgical 
I 
I 
L~ 
·I 
, I 
l Vetere.ns Administration PubJ.ic Relations Office, History 
of Medical Care !.££ Veterans. . ~
2 The Brookings Foundation, .The Veterans Administration, 
Service Monograph of tne U. s. Government, p. 173. · I 
I 
i 
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care vmo had been inJured ivhile in the military service. It 
l•Tas not until the 1/Iar Risk Insurance Act of 1917 't'Ias passed 
tnat the government became responsible for the care of all 
those injuretl. vihile on active duty during \llorld trlar I. This 
responsibility was administered by the Bureau of War Hisk I 
Insurance tnrough contractural agreements with the U. s. Public 
Heal tn Service. In 1919, 'lrii tn t nirty hospitals at tneir ser-
vice, there was a lac~ of bed sp ace so tnat over one thousand 
beds had to be contracted for in civilian hospitals. 
In 1921 medical care for vetera ns was consolidated as 
a result of tne establishme n-c of tne Veterans Bureau3. By 
1922 sixty-five hospitals uith a bed capacity of 19,450 had 
been transferred to the Bureau from t11e Public Health Service. 
This represented all tr1e hospitals 1rlhich -,;v-ere handling vet-
eran cases. The requiremen ts for care in one of these hos-
p i tals -v;ere reduced until t11ere 'l.vas not a stipulation as to 
service-incurred disabilities, but ,preference for care was 
given to t 11ose vmo could not afford it. 
\'lith the consolidation in l930 of the Bureau of Pensions, 
t!1e U. S. Veterans Bureau ancl tne National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, the homes of the latter agency became 
part of tne net-llY created Veterans Administration. This Ad-
I 
i 
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_l_ 
ministra"tion is an independent; establishment of tne Executive 
Branch of the Federal Government;.4 By 1932 over sixty per 
cent of tne hospital beds were occupied by ve"teran s with non-
service connected disabilities. 
The second World War brougtt wi"th it a tremendous up-
' 
of t n ougnt and feeli ng a bou t tne proper car e of veterans l 
Those \'ITho rememb ered many of t ne di f t' icul ties lv'"ni ch follo1.ved 
Horld 'Tt/ar I demanded tnat proper plans b e made v-rell in e.dvance 
of t he return of the veterans to civilian life. As a result 
of tne large number of casualties it became necessary to 
transfer seriously inJureQ soldi ers to veterans est abl i shments 
as soon as possible to allow tne military hospitals to con-
cen"trate on refitting men for combat duty. By 1944 t 11e Vet-
ertw s Admini stra"G ion nad cared for over 41,000 siclt and 
tvound ed veterans or t n is second great struggle. In addi tion, 
9000 more ve-c;erans were in tne domiciles. 5 
To care for tnis great expansion in numbers needing care 
t nere had to be a proportionate ext ension of facilities. 
Thus , in addi tion to the buildi ng of nevu Veterans Administra-
ti.on hospitals, agreement; s 1-vere made v;ri t; n t ne Army and Navy 
to t ransfer their permanently construc t ed hospi"tals to this 
I 
I 
4 Jack H. Stipe, 11 So cial Service in the Veterans Admin- 11 
istration 11 , Journal of Social Case 1~Tork, 29:43, no. 2, Feb-
ruary, 1948 . -- I 
5 Omar N. Br·ad.ley , 11 Tne Vetercms Administration 11 , Hation-
li _a_l Confere nce o f Social i·lorlc, 194:6 , p . 35b . Jl 
7 
8 
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_j: 
ageu cy ~men t n ey '..re re no longe r n eed ecl by t h e military s er-
v i c es . Tne Servi ceman's Readjustment Act of 1944 included 
a p rogram of hosp ital exp an sion whi ch 't-voul d resu.U:; in the 
estab~ i shmen~ of 182 ve~erans hospita~s. Each s~ at e was to 
nave its own hospi~al providing care for tne veteran. It wa s 
fe~ t tnat; hea~ ·Gny veterans are better ci ~izens. 
I 
In 1946 tne Departmen~ of Medicin e and Surgery was es-
ta-blished vJi·tnin the Veteran s Adminis l; ra-cion. 6 T11.is depart-
ment 1rras direc-c.Ly resp onsible to tiJ.e Administrator of Vet-
erans Affai rs. A number of changes in the personnel and 
administration of the nosp i ta.L program ensued. An eft'ort -vras 
made to recruit physicians, dentists and consultants who 
l.vou.Ld help to raise the quality of" service offeree, to the 
veterans. A concer-ceCL eff'ort t>~a.s made t o establish t h e nos-
p i·cals cl ose enough to med ical centers so tnat they might 
p rofit f rom tne accumula ted expePience anc1 knol·Jlectge of t hose 
centers , and also provide teaching opportunities. Such efforts 
brougtrc t ne bac.lring o f' t ne r:1 ed ical societies v-mo appreciated I 
the effort being made to establish a good med ical service. 
\Vi tn t h e es tablisnmen-c of t h e Depar•tmen t of HecU cine and 
Surgel"Y, the Social Service functions rTere brought directly 
u nder t h e supervis i on of tne Chief Hed ical Director. In 1948 
o Jack Stipe,££· cit., p . 45. 
9 
there were more tnan one tnousand full time social workers 
l -. t · V t A ~ · · t t · 7 emp oye CL oy ne e erans ctmlnls ra l on . Thus on e can see 
t .na-c tne individual hospital is part of a huge program pro-
viding care to t n e eligible veterans at no cost to them. 
The Cushing Veterans Administration Hospital, a general 
hospital treating acute illnesses, is one of those transferred 
from the Army. The transaction took place on October 1, 194o. 
At tne presen t time tne hospita~ nas a neuro-psychiatric 
section, paraplegia center and epilep sy center in addition 
to tne genel'al medical and surgical sections. One 1varc1 in 
the gene ral medical section is used f or female patients. 
Programs of occupational t h erapy, physical t herapy, corrective 
tnerapy, educa-cional retraining and vocational rehabilitation 
are carried on in addition to tne numerous ot.tler auxiliary 
services. 
The Social Service Depart ment, which is a recognized 
service on an equal actministrative level ~-.rith all otner ser-
vices, is directly responsible to the hospital Chief of 
Professional Services. A central office is maintained, with 
a second office on the neuro-psychiatric service. Respon-
sibili ty for t .ne depart ment rests upon the Chief Social l!orl\.er 
7 Jacl\. H. Stipe, ..Q.£· cit., p. 45. 
10 
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'rhe cl1.ief is assisted by tl·lO Case Supervisors l·lho a re in .turn 
responsible for tne social workers wi~hin the depart ment. 
In acldi tion fou r social workers supervise students . Each ful l 
time worker is assigned a specific servi ce to cover, such as 
tuberculosis, surgical or general medical services. 
Referrals are made in a variety of way s, the chief of 
whi ch are physician-referrals and self-referrals. Referrals 
by physicians are made by personal contac~ "tvi th t he social 
"'lorker, a telephone ca.l.L to t ne office, or the s ending of 
a consu~tation request. Tne patients either see t he social 
\vor.Ker on t he 't"lard or come to tne office asking for help. 
Other referrals are rec eived from ou ts ide agencies, families, 
nurses, or any otne r member of t11e nosp i tal staff. 
The worlt done by the social ,, orkers varies a great deal, 
but the object i ve is alway s to help t he patient make t he best 
possi ble adjust ment to t h e hospital, his disabil i ty and t he 
communi ty. In order to accomplish t his, close team work on 
tne part of all concerned is a necessity. Medical Social 
Service in a Veterans Administration hospital is similar to 
t hat i nvolved in any ho spital excep t for several factors. 
In ferJ other hospitals v.rill tne available adjunct services 
be as great. Tnis is particu~arly true of Cushing Veterans 
Administration Hospital. Secondly , tne medical service is 
1 being provided at government expense so the cost of hospital-
11 
ization in itself is no prob~em to t n e pat ient. Also, many 
of the patients receive d_J. sabil i ty co mpensation or p ensions. 
The gl"oup of patients is <dso homo geneous i n t.tle fact tnat 
tney are all veterans. 
II I 
I 
I 
.I 
I' 
il 
CHAPTER II 
SOCIAL SERVICE REFERRALS AND TEAM l'/ORK 
In the various hospitals, as in various f amily agencies, 
the referral procedures may vary . These procedures are in-
fluenced by many factors including the physical setting, the 
size of tne department in terms of tne number of Horl'>.ers, the 
I· re~ated services offered wi~hin the hospital, the social ser-
vices cooperating 1;-1ithin the community and the degree of ed-
ucation of the hosp ital profes sional p ersonnel to the program 
o f the social service depart1aent. 
How·ever, before considering the explicit t ypes of refer-
rals, we should think of some of the purposes of the social 
service departJ[ent in a medi cal hospital. If it has a valid 
p lace i n the hosp ital structure, it mu st b e ao~e to contribute 
something differen~ from, and in addi tion to t h e service offe~ 
ed by the doctor, nurse, and otners within t h e hospital, and 
by otner social >·.ror.kers in community agencies ,1 
The hospital se~ting is basically one of authority. This 
not on~y pervades the physicians' re~ation ship with t h e nurses, 
~ Harriett Bart~ett, Some Aspects of Social Case Wov~ in 
a Medical Setting, p . 1~. 
12 
II 
II 
I 
II 13 
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I 
I' 
but also tne rele,t ionship of' t.t1ese p eople vli th the patients. 
In t11is autnori "tar ian atmosphere the so"cial 't.YorKer attempts 
to use a metnod which is d ifferent. Tne social worK er is 
first con cerned with tne patient as a person and what h is 
present eJ~peri ence means to him . Tne patient 1 s resp onse to 
this ne1r1 experien ce d ep ends on many previous experien ces 
I 
I, 
I' 
l•mich t h e social vvorker may have to reco gnize before being 
ab.Le to understand wiJ.at t.ne rneaning o f" illness is to the pa-
t lent, wnat tne speci !.ic situation means to nim, v:That tne 
'I 
p otential limitations 1·jill mean to him, and vihat problems are !1 
!I -raised in his life by ..... . Ll1.]. S illness . 
A second importa m; fe a-r.:; ure oi' t .ne social \'l0r.!:{er 1 s 
approach is that susp ended judgment; wnicn grows out of 
the recognition that persons faci ng any sort of diff i-
culty may be to a large extent irrationally motivated 
and full of conflict.2 
I Very often few otners in tne hospital nave an understanding 
o f' tnis factor, are not interested enough in that aspect to 
give it mucn consideration or have the time or s Kill to 
properly deal with it. 
The social worker in the medical setting attempts to 
meet the patient; -v,rnere ne is, emo'tiona.Ll y and in·cellectually. 
She tries to help nim understancl tne situation in vw.i cn he 
I 
jl 
,! 
'I 
!j 
I,. 
I' il 
'I 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
finds himself, and in addi"tion tries to help him p lan to maKe !i 
-Gne bes't possible aC'ljUstment to 11.is situation. If he has a I, 
2 Harriet ~art lett, .2J2.. ill·, p . 20. 
II 
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I 
I 
II 
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I 
choice of plans, sn e endeavors to help hi~ thi nk through those' 
alternatives ~~d come to a constructive decision. If there 
is no choice , it is the social 1r1orker 1 s res pons i bili ty to 
help the patient a ccep t and face the limitations imposed as 
best he can. As Harriett Bartlett says, the main objective 
in tn~se situations is growt h . 3 Tni s means growt h of t he 
patient ' s personality in te rms of ~aturity . I t QUst b e r eo-
ognized , hoNe-ver , that t h e goal may not a l v;ay s b e reached , 
but movement is grov.rth i n a smaller degr ee. 
Several f&ctors in a medica l setting tend to different-
late me~i cal social service from othe r t ypes of s ocial ser-
I 
t hat t h e social worker must have a special kno\;ledg:h:; : :::• 1! 
II 
vice. The main emphasis is of course on illness. 
ical terms, and treat ment in order to function eff ectively. 
She must also have a knowledge and understandi ng of the pur-
pose and f unction of t h e other hospital p ersonnel. The med-
ical social \vorker labors under pressure related to illness. 
7fhen a person is acutely ill there may be l:i ttle time in tvhich 
to e ffect an adjustment. A continual and l arge tu rnover of 
patients, vlith a constant demand f or ,laking way for new pa-
tients adds to this pr essure on the 1•JOrker. The med_ical set-
ting in itself, 't~'here the social ·worker is only part of a 
large gro up of people involved in returning the patient to 
3 Harriet Bartlett, ££· cit., p . 20. 
II II 
II 
II 
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health, lend s a different atmosphere. 
As was indicated at tne beginning of this chapter, there 
are a number of ways in tvnich patients a r e referred to social 
service in a hos pital. Host common is t n e referral from the 
physician . This may be accomplished in variou s ways. Per-
sonal con-cact bet11een t n e social wor ker and tne phy sician may 
allo1-r a verbal referral. Some referrals are made by tele-
phone and others by wr itten request in one f or m or another . 
In some hospitals and clinics a system knm·m as one nundred 
per cent coverage is u sed. Thereby, every patient admitted 
I 
I 
treatment is intervie1,.Jed at least once by a social 1-mrker. for 
I 
Pati ents, once they learn t hat s ocial service is avail-
able, oft en request help themselves. In most medi cal set-
tings tnis form of referral accounts for the second largest 
group of referrals. The patients may go to the social ser-
vice off ice, place a re quest through some of t h e other hos-
p i tal p ex•sonnel, or meet a social i'lorker on the v-rard . 
In addition to these t lr.JO main sources of referral, tve 
have all the ad junct services in the hospital. Where there 
is a broad acceptance of social service and some understand-
ing of personal probie ms , the nu~ber of referrals f rom these 
sources me.:y be considerable. Families 1,;ho have had_ contact 
with social agencies or know of such service may seek help 
for themselves or the patient. Also there are the social 
l 
15 
16 
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agencies within the community which may be interested in the 
patien-c or his family anc1 feel that the medical social vmrk-
er can be of help to the patient. 
The term 11 teamv10rk 11 . as used in medical social '"'ork re-
fers to tne corporate action of various members of an inter-
professional group, all of whom are striving toward the same 
goal. These people all have as tl1eir interest the return 
of the patient to op timum health as soon as possible. Iviore 
s pecifically, in the individual case in the hos9ital, the 
team usually consists of physician and nurse until other ad-
junct services such as social service, corrective therapy, 
etc. are added. 
d 
I 
In relation to teamuork activity Harriett Bartlett st1:-<.tes: 
Since coordination is essential, it is _important to em-
phasize the l)Oint that the physician ah.rays remains the 
leader of the team .•. ~ Tne ultimate res9onsibility for 
medical diagnosis and treatment of each individual pa-
-cient rest \vi th the physician. 4 
This responsibility and leadership position of the phy-
sician does not preclude the active participation of the 
other team members in planning the course of treatment. The 
medical social worker is the expert on the social factors re-
lated to illness, and as these factors often have direct and 
considerab~e bearing upon the cond ition of the patient, a 
4 Harriett Bartlett, Medical Social Work, p. 48. 
1: 
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I 
I joint evaluation of them \vi th the physician should be made 
11 
II in order to facilitate proper diagnosis and treatment. Sim-
I 
ilarly, as the pny sical concii -cion influences and l i mits the 
t yp e anct success of social adjustment, joint evaluation of 
II social treatment planning should be had. Caroline Elledge 
says wi -chout exception, 11 the vlorker does not offer service 
. 5 
to the patient without first consulting the physician 11 • 
According tot ne basic tenets o f social service, the 
patient should nave the opportunity to help p lan f or himself 
and those for whom he is responsible. Thus, a physician 
may refer a case on the basis that tne patient's wife need s 
financial assistance. This situation directly affects the 
patient, and our culture suggests t nat t h e patient may have 
confl i ct over t h is situation. If t11.e pati ent has ah;ays 
!i planned for the family, 't·lhat vrill it mean to him to have some- 1 
one else do it tvithout his coop eration? 1\Tha t degree of co-
op eration with the patient is necessary? It is o:t'ten repeated 
I tnat the '!;Jay in itlhich a person truces a step may at times be 
II II as important to the person 1 s f uture v1ell being as t 11e step 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
II 
!I 
itself. 
Therefore, in modern medical c a re, wh ere treatment is 
administered by a group of specialists, teamt~Tork is essential 
5 Caroline Eliedg e, Tne Rehab ilitation of the Patient, 
p. 94. 
. II 
17 
I 
I 
1: 
j 
I 
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I 
among all t hose par~icipa~ing specialists. In addition, as 
the patlent is t he focus of care, he snou~d be actively in-
e luded in t he planning 1r1henever he is physically and mentally 
capable of contributing to t hat planning. 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In this chapter \;Jill be p resented the data obtained from 
the 206 cases vlhich form the basis of t.l:'lis study. This ma-
terial vJill be Jresented in tables in terms of the tlvO major 
categories - fifty-two self-referred and 154 physician-refer-
red cases. Distributions wil~ be co n sidered from tne point 
of view of age, religion, race, sex, marital s~atus, service 
coni ected disability status and occupatio n . For simplicity 
tnroughou~ the remainder of tnis study the letter P luill be 
used for t11e trords physician-referred, and similarly the 
letter S for tne rmrds self-referred. 
The a ge distribution , Table I, of the cases varies more 
tnan any of tne other classifications, (T ables II t11ro ugn VI) 
b ut it can be seen that the largest p ercentage of ca ses re-
ferred were t n ose in tne age range of fifty to fifty-nine 
years . However, the S cases were clu stered in the lower a ges, 
and t 1'lere 1- vas no S case v-T i tn an ag e above sixty- nine years. 
Th e.re is not enough of a variation between the t1vo c ategories 
to indicate that age has any signi f i cance in hrhet11er the p hy-
I 19 
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s i c i an or t h e pat i ent r e f ers . 
Age 
20 - 29 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
50 - 59 
60 - 69 
'(0 - 79 
80 
-
89 
Total 
TABLE I 
DISTPJBUTION OF CASES 
BY AGE OF THE VETERANS 
Physician Referred 
Cases 
No. Per cent 
33 23.1 
26 16.9 
22 14.3 
40 26.0 
25 16.2 
7 4 .o 
1 .6 
154 100.0 
Self Referred 
Cases 
Per cent No. 
23.1 12 
25.0 13 
15.4 8 
28. 8 15 
7.7 4 
o. o 0 
o.o 0 
100.0 52 
So even is the distribution in T.able II t hat one can 
!I 
II 
I, 
II 
II 
\I 
II 
safely say tha t religious background is not related to the 'I 
source of referral. ij 
il 
There a re Negroes in t n e hospital, and , a s Table III 
i ndicates, t h ey 1·1ere represented in t h e sample. Ho't>I ever, t h e 
Religion 
Protestant 
Catholic 
Hebre11 
I 
I 
I Total 
., 
I 
I 
Race 
i'fhi te 
Negro 
Total 
-~ ----~ ==--==== -=--- --=--
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF CAS:E!S BY 
VETERANS 1 RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION 
Physician Referrecl 
Cases 
I~ o. Per cent 
37 24 .0 
114 74.1 
3 1.9 
154 100.0 
TABLE III 
DISTRI BUTION OF OASES 
BY RACE OF THE VETEHAl\lS 
Physician Referred 
Oases · 
No . 
152 
2 
154 
Per cent 
98 .7 
1 . 3 
100 . 0 
Self Referred 
Cases 
Per cent No. 
28.9 15 
6 7. 3 35 
3.8 2 
100.0 52 
Self Referred 
Oases 
Per cent 
96 .2 
3. 8 
100.0 
50 
2 
52 
II 
I 
22 
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ratio of Unite to Negro is so large -cnat if t nere 1-ras some 
special pro ol em r epre s ented by tnis gr oup the effect on the 
who le tvou.Ld be negligible. In t his s tudy race can not be re-
II lated to source of referral. 
1 The r a -cio of males to fema.Les folloHs thi s same pattern. 
I There were four P fe mal es and oneS female. These percentages
1 
1 are also negl i gible in terms of the total sample, and have 
I 
no bearing on the source of referral. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF CASES 
ACCORDING TO N.ARITAL STATUS 
Harita l Physician Referred Self Referred Cases Cases 
Status No. Per cent Per cent No. 
Single 49 31.7 23.1 .L2 
Marl"ied 76 49.3 55 . 8 29 
Divorced 16 10 . 5 13 . 4 7 
Widower 6 3 .9 1.9 1 
Separat ecl 7 4.6 5.8 3 
T.otal 154 lOO .O 100.0 52 
]1 
II 
I 
I 
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In Table IV the largest group in both categories is that 
23 
II 
! 
of the married veterans. This fact in itself could have a lj 
:, 
great bearing ' upon t he type of referral re que s t. I t may well :1 
b e t hat having dependents causes this t o be the lar ges t group. 11 
The fi gures f or the o~her groups indicate only that the groups ·I 
have nearly t he same proportional representation in both the 
P end S cases. 
The medical d iagnosis is not considered in the back-
ground material as the variety of illnesses was so great. 
It is felt that there can be no correlation in this study 
between the illnesses and the catagory of referral. 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF CASES ACCORDING TO 
SERVICE CONNECTED DISABILITY STATUS OF VETERAJJS 
Physician Referred Self Referred 
Status Cases Cases 
No. Per cent Per cent No. 
Yes 34 22.1 25.0 1 3 
No 115 74 .7 69.3 36 
Unkno't'm 5 3.2 5 . 7 3 
Total 154 100.0 100.0 52 
,, 
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In any Veterans Administration hospital the term 11 service 
connected dise.bili ty 111 is very important. The percentages 
(Table V) lrTithin the two categories are similar and therefore 
service connec~ion of disability does not seem to have a 
bearing on 't<Jhether physician or patient refers. 
'l'he occupational background of the P cases (Table VI) 
is relatively similar to that of t h e 8 cases so one can say 
that apparently t h ere is no correlation between occupation 
ana source of request for service. 
From Table VII it can be seen that the ma jority of the 
reasons for referral f all principally into four areas; dis-
position planning , financi a l assis~ance, family problems, and 
11 oth er 11 • Uncler the heading of 11 'other 11 the P cases vrere re-
ferred for special leave transportation, follo'liT-up study , a 
specif ic request f or referral to Aid to Blind , another to get I 
a hearing aid for tne veteran and one asking the social lrTOrker !1 
to evaluate the effect of long hospitalization on t he patient's 
employment. Similarly, the special re quests of the self re-
ferred cases were for finding a house for t he patient to live 
in, securitlg the d ate of the patient 1 s servi ce di schar ge , a 
l A service connected disability is one ·wni ch was caused 
or aggravated by military service and has been adjudicated 
by a board of Veterans Administration exami ners . 
• ,-=-== -~-~ ~ =·=-
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TA. LV. VI 
D STRI TJT I CrT OF OA '"'_,_:_,3 
ACCO:::mr~ r'} TO .~CCUPAT ION 
I 
Occ. pation 
C1as.si ication·: No . Pel ... cent :?er cent No . 
Profe S:s ional 7 4.6 
Serni-professiona 1 3 c. .o 
Hana~eria and 
officiaJ. 1JOS .t 01S ~ ~ .2 
IJ .P.!'ica & k ndred 8 5 · 2 
Sales & - ".n !'e (1_ r:; • 
Dornest cr servic9 5 a.7 
Pe l"sonal service 2 1 .3 
Protective service 3 2 . 0 
Bu l diiJF service 1 0.6 
A.:;;ri cu1ture , 3 2 . 0 
Forestry 2 1.3 
S1 . l e 38 24.6 
Semi-skilled 18 11 . 6 
UnsdlleC. ?.4 1 5. 
Stu ents 1 
' 
2 . 7 
Retired 6 3 -9 
None 10 6.s 
- -- -
Total 154 1 009() 
-- - --
": .xce:;;;t for thE:' las +,hr-9e cater-ori~ s, 
0~0upa on were c ass. f·e accor~inr 
used i n the . ic..L ionar-r of 9ccuDational 
Clas sification~, second dit:.ion, 1949 . 
1 . 9 
c. 
.'J 
1.9 
0 . 0 
7 · 
1.9 
1 •. > 
o.o 
J • 9 
o.o 
34.7 
15.4 
28.~ 
o.o 
l ("\ -· ~ 
1 .9 
-
100.0 
. 
1 
0 
1 
4 
J 
1 
1 
1 
8 
15 
0 
1 
t 1~ natien s ' 
o t _1e S"' stem 
'ritle s ang 
25 
.. 
II 
II 
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question of hospital o.e"Gail and a req_uest for help in getting 
some lost clo thes returned . 
TABLE VII 
DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY 
REAS0 1rS FOR REFERRAL 
Reason For Physician Referred Cases 
Referral No. Per cent 
Social history 10 6.5 
Disposition planning . ).09 ?0.7 
Financial assistance ll 7.1 
Pati ent leaving 
·against medical 
advice 2 1.3 
Family problem 15 9.8 
Other 7 4 . 6 
Total 154 .LOO .O 
Self Referred 
Cases 
Per cent No. 
o.o 0 
26. g 14 
57 . 7 30 
o.o 0 
5.8 3 
9.6 5 
100.0 52 
These a re the reasons for referral , but t he question is 
raised about the patterns of the reasons for referral . It 
is clearly seen from Table VII t.tlat patterns do exist. The 
overwhelmingly large p ercen"Gage (70.7%) of physician-referred 
ca ses are f or disposi"Gion planning . Tllis may be somewhat 
'==~=- =---- -----=-~~===== 
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misleading, for this grouping includes a lmost any problem 
which mignt be seen as a hindrance to the veteran's return 
to the communi~y and his adjustment there. Job pl anning, 
I• post-discharge care, living arrangemen~s and emotional adjust- ; 
I 
men~s are all included in t nis grouping . However, it is a 
natural division used by the nospi~al, and botn self and phy-
I 
sician referred cases i nclude this category. Furtner break-
dotvn will be seen when studying the problems as tne physician, ;
1 
social 1..rorker and patient see tnem. II 
Tne main reason given for referral of S ca ses is fi nanci J 1 
assistance. Of tne flf'ty-two cases studied a very large ~~ 
number ( 5'1. 75b) made the ini tial request of f inancial assistance 
I 
This is compared t o eleven cases or 7 .lJ~ of t he P ca ses 'tvhich 1 
is the t nird most f requently given reason in t hat cat egory . 
Among tne physician referred cases -cne re1'erral for 
family problems occupies t.ne second. p lace lvi tn a total of 
fi ft een cases or 9.8% of tne total ca ses referred. As can 
be seen from tne table several otner reasons for referral 
l>Tere nearly as common. In the group of self referred cases, 
the second most used reason was d isposition planning which 
was given in 26.9% of the cases. The reasons given in phy-
sician-referred cases are larger in number than t hose in the 
self-referred cases. This is to be expected, as the groups 
of social history and patient l eaving a ga i nst :cedical advice 
I, 
II ,, 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
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TABLE VIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF CASES ACCORDI NG TO 
AGE AND REASON FOR REFERRAL 
Dispo- Pt. Leav-Reason Social Financial ing against Family Other Totals 
aition Nedical 
II His tor;£ Planning Assistance Advice Problems 
li 
Age Phys Self Phys Self Phys Self Phys Self Phys Self Phys Self 
20 - 29 1 0 20 3 1 7 1 0 8 1 2 1 45 
30 - 39 3 0 13 3 6 9 1 0 3 0 0 1 39 
40 - 49 4 0 15 1 1 5 0 0 1 1 1 1 30 
50 - 59 2 0 32 5 2 7 0 0 2 1 2 2 55 
60 - 69 0 0 21 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 29 
70 - 79 0 0 '] 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
80 - 89 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
li 
Total 10 0 109 14 11 30 2 0 15 3 7 5 206 I 
II 
ll 1-- ro 
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the part of the physici an for more informa tion in order to 
understand the behavior of the patient. 
A further study of the reasons for referral (Table VIII) ,, 
in relation to the age of the patient at the time of referral 
is not very revealing. Two categories do invite attention. 
The referrals for family problems are found mostly in the 
age grouping of twenty to tl'ITenty-nine. This v1ould apparently 
mean that those \ll}'ho are just starting out in married life 
a re more susceptible to family p ro blems when illness strik es. 
It is also notable that in the age group t "t·Ienty to tt"len-
ty-nine, twenty of the thirty-three physician referred cases 
are in the classif ication of disposition planning. Apparent-
ly the physicians feel t hat the young men as ivell as the older
1
1 
ones need help in making p roper readjust ment to a normal 
community life outside the hospital. 
Previously i n t his study we have b een conc~rned with 
the reasons for referral. These are ratner all inclusive 
groupings, and as mentioned on page thirty, any one may in-
elude a number of different specific problems. In Tables 
jl 
II 
I' 
II jl 
'I I, 
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I X and X a further breakdown of these problems is given as 1 
found in both P and S categories. In doing tnis we are able 1! 
to obtain a better idea of now tne physician, patient and 11 
t 
so-cial viorker vietv t he p roblems. Tables IX and X indicate •I +~~~"~ 
TABlE IX 
TNCI DENC:C OF PROBIE!.ffi I N PHYS I CIAN- P27;lt'SRR!i.:D CASE S 
--.--------- --=-.-:-_-==-:=--=--==-=-~ =-=-::--...=:--- I 
Problem 
Phys. Sees Soc . ~·n~r.- Sees. Pt .• Se es: j 
. . ?cob1e.rrL.~ _P_f"' 01~Jem _}-s _ Probl_e_rg As _ : 
NC: ._ Per __ ?ent No. Pel" cent No. _ Pe1-:._?e~~ \ 
F~ nan:cial . 
IvlaritaX_problem 
11 7.1 17 '11.1 20 1":) . 0 i 
J ob pl anning 
0 
2.,.-0 
Post dischs . care 37 
Living arrangements 27 
Help in . acc. hos-:-
pita1ization 
1 Emotional adjust-
ment to ilL11.e·ss 
Gon . emot ional 
ad j ustment 
Adjustment of fam. 
situation· 
Hone. 
SDe c a l trans . 
Gett inG a home 
Medical care nmv 
Socia act ivity 
1 
2 2 
15 
?\ 
0 
1 
Alc oholism l 
Hearine; aid. 1 
~pe cial stu y 3 
Te3a1 problem 1 
No contact recorded 0 
-------~---------
o.o 
16 . 9 
24 . 1 
17. 5 
.6 
9 . 8 
.6 
2~0 
o.o 
o.o 
. 6 
. 6 
,.-
. o 
.o 
,.-
. o 
o.o 
Tota l 154 100•0 
23 
·37 
5 
5 
22 
7 
6 
3 
0 
0 
1 
l 
1 
1 
0 
0 
. ) 
15 . 0 
?4 . 1 
lc:; $6) 
3 ·2 
4.6 
2.0 
o.o 
o.o 
. 6 
. 6 
. 6 
.6 
o.o 
o.o 
154 100 . 0 
2 
17 
27 
28 
0 
l 
10 
1 
20 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
16 
1 -3 
11.1 
17 -5 
1 ·3 
o.o 
,.-
. o 
6.5 
. 6 
13 .o 
2.0 
,.-
. o 
.6 
,.-
. o 
o.o. 
o.o 
10 . 5 
----- ---
154- 100 .o 
---- ~-------
·:<- Although t he physician r eferred the pat ient for di s .,.. 
position ].Jlann ine; there Has n o indicat ion of vrhat he 
f elt the specific pr oblem to be . 
30 
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TA I.E 
INCIDSNC:S OF PROBLE -1S I N SELF-REF'.d;!lqsD CAS~S 
- -- ---- ----- -- ·-- . 
Problem 
No . Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent 
Financial 
l'lla.r i tal problem 
Job planning 
Post disclJ£. care 
2 
0 
5 
3 
Livins arrangements 0 
Help in ace . hos-
pitalization 
Emotional adjust-
ment to illness . 
Gen. emotional 
adjustment 
- dj ur·· t ment of fam . 
situation 
None 
S~'Je c ial trans. 
R.eturn of lost 
clothes 
Date of service 
discharge 
Court action 
against patient 
1 
1 
l~ 
1 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Hedical care no-vr 4 
No contact. recorded 25 
3 . 8 
o.o 
9 . 6 
s.e 
o.o 
1.9 
1 . 9 
7· ~7 
1 . 9 
11. 5 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
7-7 
48.2 
-- --------·- ---------
Totals · 52 100.-0 
·--·- -- -~- -------
24 
2 
6 
2 
5 
1 
0 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
46 .4 
3 . 8 
11.5 
3 . 8 
g . 6 
1.9 
o.o 
7·7 
5· 8 
1 . 9 
1.9 
1.9 
1 . 9 
1.9 
o.o 
o.o 
31 
0 
8 
1 
6 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
,... 
c. 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
59. 8 
o.o 
15 . 4 
1.9 
11.5 
o.o 
o.o 
1.9 
o.o 
3 . 8 
0 . 0 
o.o 
o.o 
------ - ·----- --
'52 '100.0 - 52 100 •·O · 
··-- -- -- ----- --------~ 
I ~ 32 
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only the frequency with whi ch the physician, social worker 
and patient saw the problems. 
Among the F cases tne outstanding problem is postdis-
charge care. As used in this study, postdischarge care in-
eludes physical care either in the patient's home, in a 
domicile, nursing ho~e, convalescent home or a chronic care 
hospital. Only the patients gave some other problem more 
fre quently. Very close in numbers were t he problems of job 
planning and living arrangements. 'l~he variation ' between 
these two is not conclusive. The term living arrangements 
means some place 'tvl1ere t he patien-c could room \vi t hout the 
need for anyone's help. General emotional adjustment is a 
problem which occurred quite frequently and is fourth in 
' frequency for the P cases. 
1 
I 
II 
~ 
I 
I 
' II 
Two other groupings in the P cases invite special con-
sideration. In twenty of the 154 cases tne records indicated I 
t hat t he patients savl no problem existing at t he time of 
referral. The socia l workers and physicians did not agree 
with the patients in t h is area. The records also indicated 
that in sixteen cases the patients were not contacted by the 
social '\vorker. This grouping needs clari f icat ion, for in 
all cases 'there was some good reason for not seeing the pa-
tient at the time of re f erral. One patient was being seen 
by a p sychiatrist, one case was for a follow-up study after 
the patient had left the hospital, and the rest had mental 
disturbances of various kinds or were aphasic so they were 
unable to part i cipate in the socia l service action. 
Table X prese n-cs the incidence of p roblems as seen by 
physician, social worker and patient in the fif ty-two S 
cases. The most influential group in this table is that of 
"no contact recorded". Within t he records studied there 
was no indication of con"tact l1ith t he physician in t wenty-
five cases. However, as mo st of these records tvere summe.ries 
to the medical cnart it would be safe to s ay , on the basis 
of practice \lTi thin t he department , that in most of these the 
physician must have been contacted or no summary V>J ould have 
been sent. Hm-veve r , for the purposes of t hi s study the -il.ack 
of indicated contacts great ly influences t ne comparison of 
p roblems as seen by the physi cian, so ci a l vmrker and patient. 
In the S cases tne overwhelmingly large number of c ases 
listed the p roblem as f inancial. Next in fre quency v.1as job 
p lanning , followed by living arrangements. 
A comparison of Tables I X anc1 X helps to ind.icate the 
areas in t-Jhi ch the physician, social vuo rlcer and patient 
t h ink wnen concerned Wi"th a c a s e . 
By studying t.ne frequency o f occurence of t he various 
p roblems as seen by t hose con cernec1 we do no t get a c.!. ear 
picture of tne 1-vorking of physician, so c i al ~m rker and patient 
33 
as a unit. From Table XI vle can observe t 111 s more readily. 
TABLE XI 
DISTRIBUTION OF CASES ACCORDING TO 
AGREEi;fENT ON PROBLEI-! OF PATI ENT 
Self Referred 
Agreement on Problem 
Physician 
Referred Cases _ _ _ c;;;.;ases __ _ 
No. Per cent Per cent No. 
\vorker, physician, patient 
sEU'i p roblem the same 81 52.6 15.4 8 
Worker, patient savr problem 
same, physician did not 17 11.0 57. b 30 
\vorker, physician sm-1 problem 
same, patient did not 42 27.3 5.8 3 
Physician, patient saw p rob-
lem same, worker d id not 5 3.2 0.0 0 
All three savl different 
p roblem 9 5.9 21.2 11 
Total 154 100.0 100.0 
As is indicated, there is considerable agreement by all 
t hre e in physician-re :t' erred cases as to the p r·ob lem, for in 
5.2 . oJb of these cases all t:hree see the problem the same. The 
three agree in only 15 .476 of the self-referred cases. The 
socia~ worker and the physician seemed to be in agreement 
34 
more often tnan the social ~-wrker and tne patient in physi-
cia n-referred cases. Just the opposite is true in t h e self-
referred cases where we find in 57.5% of the cases the social 
twr.n:er and pa-cient agreed on t h e p rob lem 'H hile in 5. 85-b of 
cases the social viOrlcer and the physician agreed ·out tl'le 
t h e 11 
I 
I 
patient d id not. Certainly the number of phy sicia ns uho 11ere 
not contacted in the self referred cases would nave consider-
able effect on these fi gures. 
Is it the source of referral tnat make s t h e difference? 
Is it the t yp e of referral made by t h e physician whi ch causes 
t h e d ifference? Per hap s a furth er study of t h e c a se work 
a ction 1.1ouJ.d indicate more clearly v'lhat t11e differences are, 
e.n cJ. tvhy t hey snoulCt or snouJ.d no·c exi st. 
Table XII shoi'."S t na't of t h e eigh ty-one physi ciar1 referi'e 
cases, in vihi ch all tnree p ersons concerned -vmre a greed on 
the problem, postdiscnarge care vJas t h e most fre quent p rob-
l em. It accoun'tec1 for 29.6% of t hose re f errals. Of t 11e 
eight self-referrect cases in which there -vms agreement, job 
p lanning 1:1as the only significant problem. It accounted 
for 62.5% of those cases. 
~lhen w·e consider Table VII in c onjunction vJ'ith Tables 
XI and XII it becomes apparent 'that the reason for referral 
vJ'Ould have an effec 't on t.ne a greemen-c o f tne physician, pa-
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TABLE XII 
DI STRIBUT ION OF CASES ACCORDING TO 
THE PROBLENS I N \'lH:t:CH P HYSICIAN, PATI ENT, AND SOCIAL 
\10 RKERS ALL AGREED ON PROBLEH 
Physician Referred Self Referred 
Problem 
Financial 
Job planning 
Post discharge care 
Living arrangements 
Help in accepting 
hospitalization 
Emotional ad j u stment 
to illness 
General emotional 
adjustment 
Adjustment of family 
situation 
Special transporta-
tion 
Social activi ty 
Alcoholism 
Hearing aid. 
Tot al 
No. 
8 
14 
24 
18 
0 
1 
9 
l 
3 
1 
1 
1 
8 J. 
Cases Cases 
Per cent 
9.9 
17.4 
29 .6 
22.3 
o.o 
J..2 
J.l.l 
1.2 
3.7 
J..2 
1.2 
1.2 
100.0 
Per cent 
12.5 
o2 . 5 
12.5 
o.o 
12.5 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
100.0 
No. 
1 
5 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
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·cient and social tvorl\:er. It is observed tnat t nose problems 
wni ch come under the title of disposition planning account 
f or tne great maJority of cases in "t·ll1icn t nere is agreement. 
Disposition planning is tne mo st frequent reason for physician 
referrals v-:nile financial assistance is tne most fre quent for 
S cases. One cou.ld expect t ha t t lJ.ere vJou.lct be a higher per-
centage of agreement on problems in the P category , as the 
most freque nt reason for re ferral present s t nose probl ems 
whi ch appear most easily agreed upon. 
As indicated in Chapter II, teamwork ac·cion is vi tal to 
a s uccessful social service program. Tne question is raised 
as to lvnetner tne source o f referral nas any relat ion to the 
teamtomrk action. It t·ras i mposs i ble to get an exact count of 
"th e number of intervievis .s,s tne 1vo r 1-;:ers often i ndicated in 
t heir SUmmarieS that II several 11 i n terVi8HS "t·Jere had vJi th the 
p atient, doctor, o ther staff member, family or otner agency. 
1:flherefore, eacn division was given a speci al notation t'lhen 
tnis occurred, and in tne final ta.Lly the number of notations 
for both P and S cases were in direct proportion. Thus it is 
felt that the statistics given are indicative of t h e actual 
situation even t hough not all contacts are recorded. 
The p ercentages of contacts (Table XIII) for the various 
groups in t h e P and S cas es follow along very cl osely except 
37 
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TABLE XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 
TEANvlORK CONTACTS 
Physician Referred Self Referred 
Contacts With: Cases Cases 
No. Per cent Per cent No. 
Physician 290 28.7 16.0~ 4 7 
Patient 335 33.2 48.5 142 
Other staff 
members 41 4.1 3.1 9 
Family 78 7.7 4.8 14 
Other agencies 266 26.3 27.6 81 
Total 1010 100.0 100.0 293 
the number of contacts with physicians in the S cases. It is 
noted th&.t in the P cases, the social l·jQrk ers contacted the 
physicians and patients almost 2~ equal number of times. This 
is not true in the S cases where the socia l workers contacted 
the patients three times as of ten as they did the physicians. 
Perhaps of more importance is t h e information contained 
in Tables IX and X where there is indication of t h e number of 
cases in \<Thich t here vras no recorded contact with patient or 
=l 
physician. Altnough other staff members form part of t he 
I 
I 
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1 team they are not essential in every case. As 1rre see in Table " 
't 
I 
IX, there l'lere sixt een P cases (10. 5%) in ~J'hich there was 
I no contact with the patient for various re a sons as described 
I on page thirty-two. It is shmm in Table X that in tt·renty-
II 
I fiveS cases or neai•ly half (48.2,% ) no cont a ct 'tvith the phy-
li 
sician was directly indicated by t he records. 
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CHAPTER IV 
A STUDY OF SIX CASE ILLUSTRATIONS 
It 't'Vas determined t l1at t here is mutual reco gnition of 
a patient's problem by physician, social worker and patient 
at the time of referral in some cases. As a result it is 
f'elt that observation of cases in ~vhich this was found to be 
true or lacking will be of value in und erstanding the statis-
tics more readily. Similarly, consideration of cases show·ing 
full or little cooperation among those vitally interested 
will be presented. Be reminded that in the study of these 
cases we are not concerned Nith the techniques of the social 
vmrker in case vmrk nor the outcome of the ca se. 
The emphasis, in those cases illustrating complete or 
no agreement as to need, is upon the referral, and the 'tvay 
aach of the participating persons viewed the need. 
The first case is that of a twenty-two year old, single 
veteran with nephritis who was referred by his physician. 
CASE I 
Referral: Patient was referred to Social Service by Dr. 
40 
N. on 5/3/49 l'Ji t h t h e r equest t nat rle help . Mr. C. l>'Ji t h a legal 
, problem. 
I 
II 
lj 
I 
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Backgr ound: The patient is t h e p roduct of a b roken home 
situation in v.rhich the mother is dead and t he f a t her an al-
coholic. At t h e age of t hirteen he r an av;ay fro m home and 
since t h en has become de l inquent. He has wandered all over the 
I 
country f inding re f uge lvi th va rious social agencies, w·henever II 
necessary. At other times h e did odd jobs to maintain him-
self. He has a long court record and is well known to proba-
tion off icers. His family live in t h is vicinity but he has 
no cont a ct with t h em. He was told by the fat h er a long time 
ago t hat if he lvanted to ea t he 11ould have to worl{ and he h as 
never gotten much help since t hen. He ha s several younger 
brothers and sisters who live \vi t h t h e . fat her but he has no 
intention of ever going back to t h em. 
Evaluation: The problem o f t he legal entanglement i s 
incid ent al. We have enlisted the aid of a legal society ~n 
Boston ancl t h ey vlill t a lce care of it. The real p roblem is 
tha t t he patient is chron i cally ill with a disease t hat has 
been a ided and abetted b y t h e patient's mode of life. ~{hen 
he leaves here he says t hat he has to go directly ba ck to 
lnT ork . He must live i n a roomi ng house a nd ea t hi s meals in 
rest aurants. His occupation as cab driver ke ep s hi m out all 
" h ours and subjects hi m to all kinds o f weatne r . He kno'\AT S very 
'I 
" little about t aking care of h i mself a s f a r as his illness goes 
t 
li 
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and he has no means of doing it anyway. Unless some plan can 
be 't·lOrked out \ve rlill have to send him back to these same 
conditions. 
Plan: 
be of help. 
There are one or ttvo places in Boston that could 
The big dral\fback is that the patient 1 s consent 
will not be easily obtained. 
Follow ~: A direct referral vlas made to a man 1 s employ-
ment agency in Boston. The patient did not follow through 
and never contacted the agency. 
In this case it is readily seen that each person had his 
o-vm idea of the patient 1 s needs. The physician apparently 
knew little of the patient's social situation and its effect 
on his health. The need he saw was the patient's legal prob-
lem. The worker quickly arrived at the conclusion that a 
change in the patient 1 s mode of life lvas his grea.test need 
as his present activity was a threat to his existance. Ap-
parently the patient had. little concern over his legal prob-
lem as it is indicated that little time was spent in discussing 
tnis area. The patient 1 s main interest i'Ias a return to his 
former occupation. Thus all three interested persons 1-1ere in 
apparent disagreement on the basis of v.mat they sai-T as the 
reality situation. 
The second case is that of a self-referred, forty-nine 
42 
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year old. marPied veteran. 
CASE II 
Summary of Contact Ha.rch, 1949 
Hr. L. contacted Social Service d irectly requesting as-
sistan ce in obtaining an undershirt . It 1.vas immediately evi-:. 
11 
• 
ctent t nat the undershirt 1'ras a small detail and. t hat he was 
actually up set e.bout a great many t h ing s. 
A revie\'J of the medical recor d revealed t h at Hr. L. hao_ 
b een admitted b ecause of G. I. bleeding and p resented i ndica-
tions of p eptic ulcer. 
Ir . L. revealed a gre a t d e a l of concern ab out his physical 1 
cond ition as he had just learned of h is diabe t i c condition . A 
1
11 five yeal" old son had d ied of compl icat ions fol l mvi ng a simple 
•I 
oper at io n be cau s e h e had a d i abetic concc i t ion t 11at llacL n ot been
1 
detect ed . 1-li'. L. gave s o;;c e i nd i cat ion of necessa r y co ntrol :j 
· measu res, but I spok e witn Dr. R . sugge sting furtner instruc-
tion. I sp ok e l·Titn Dr. R . on several occa sion s ab ou t t h e pa-
tient 1 s seeming anxieties an d h e minimi zed tn.is, att r i b uting 
much of the p rob lem to t h e patient's me ntal limi t ations. 
Hr. L . c ame to t h e office vlith cleara nce pap ers indicating 
tha t h e was being cti scn arg ed because of um>'lillingness to submit 
to any rep e a t of a rectal examination t11at had been unpleasant i 
4 3 
to him. He was stubborn and defiant and um<1111ng to d iscus+--
lj 
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the matter. 
On Nay 2 Dr. R. requested my ass :L stance in arranging for 
:i.mmectiate out-pat:i.ent cal"e to conT;rol !Vlr. L 1 s diabetes. 
l n this case we f i nd a patient referring h i mself f or what 
ostensib le vJould be financial assistance in ob-caining an 
undershirt. The social v-mrker i mme ctia-c el y questioned t h e 
reality of tnis need, and soon d ec ided tnat the patient need ed 
g reater understanding of.' nis condition and bet -cer emotional 
adjustmem; t o the illness. When the social vmrker approached 
t he pb.ysicia.n on t.t1is basis l'le fel-c i-c 't'llas less i mportant than 
the patien-c's men-cal limi tation. 
Here again we see where all t hree d isagree as to t he prob-
l em t-:.ni c.h confronts t ne p a-cient . r·c is not clear cut in re-
l ation to the p ro blem a s seen b y t h e patient :E'or 'tve kno'tv that 
patients often use some sucn simple ex cuse for an entree. 
However, t hi s was the p roblem presented by t h e p a tient at the 
time of referral. 
\'Je see in t 11.ese t 'lr!O c a ses complet e disagreement c-... s to t h e 
problem at t he time of re ferral . From t he social "'rorlte r s 1 
vie-v.rpoint; t hi s is apparently due to a l a ck of an unders t anding 
of the patien t as a 1·mole . I n both cas e s it ca.'1 be seen t h a t 
t h e social 1·mrt:ers 1 formula-c ions i n clud.ed a c1iff erent concept 
of the patient t nan d i cl t n ose of t n e pa-cient or pl1ysician . 
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The next two cases 1•.rill illustrate situations in which 
there tr-Ias complete agreement as to t11e patient 1 s main need s. 
Case numbei' t n ree is tha""G of a fifty-three year old., 
marriect veteran of World l'lar I. 
CASE III 
ll/30/48 Nr. D. came to office seeking help 'l.·Tith an em-
p loyment problem . He is a baroer by trad e but is unable to 
continue due to "l:vealt feet. 
Intervietr:T -v.ri"Gh patient. He started intervie\'I by saying 
he d id not know if he had come to the right p lace or not but 
he wanted to talk with someone a bout a job. In attempting 
to learn more about how ne felt physi cally and the nature of 
his illness, I f ound him very vagu~. He suddenly said he is 
very nervous. \'lhen questioned ab out hovJ' he feels he bege.n 
·co cry. He soon stopp ed and saicl t.na t doctors have told him 
it is all his nerves, but l1e finds "Chis hard to accep t and 
has become angry ~vi"Gh tnem. He is also vwrriec1 about h ow 
his family vJill manage. He feels he is partly responsib:J_e 
for making his 1-.rife ill f or she nas to care for h i m. He 
also feels a responsi bility to help his son and daughter 
through college . ~!hen I suggested t l1at ne mi ght 1-,rant to 
'I 
I! 
) 
consider Vet erEms Benefits at least during his h ospitalization 
- jl 
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j·l he r ejected the ia_ea completely. 1 
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Since n e nad men-r;ioned t nat nis most recent job h ad been 
I 
I 
I 
in a mill I ask ed h im i f 11e t .twught tnere mi ght; be a p ossibil- · 
i -r;y of 111s naving some i~ind of. 1·.rorl~ in the mill vrhich woul d 
be easier on him t han his p resent; job. He said h e had not 
thought of t h is before. He exl) ects to see h is '!.v ife 'tvi thin 
the next fell days and at that time h e t n ought n e t·Jould ge t 
from h er t h e names of one or two p eop le in tne mill who are 
resp onsiole for hiring and firing . He has t l1is inf o rmation 
lvri tt en dovm at home . 
12/.8/48 Patient comes to off i ce a nd tells me t l1at since 
he last talk ed t<Jith me he has decided to "t>rai t and see v-rhat his 
condition w·ill be ·!hen he leaves the h ospital. He no1,r feels 
more en couraged . As he left 11e commen-r;ed -r; nat h e is grateful 
for 11aving 11ad a chance to t allr. to me as 11e feels 1;11at it h as 
helped him to look ahead vJi -r;nout v-rorryin g so mu ch . 
1 2/15/48 I t alked t o p at ient 1 s 1·1ard physician, Dr . G. 
't>Vho said pati en-r; nas expressed the same feelings to him about ' 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
,J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
his social situation. Although Dr. G • . feels t i1at lvl l". D. is 
an emotional, unhappy person, h e does not feel t hat t h ere 
is any emotional component op erating in his p resent s ymptoms . 
The Dr. feels the d isability is a minor one Nhi ch v!il l not 
greatly interfere v1i th any work h e c an obtain. 
Here we find everyone primarily concerned wi t h g etting 
t h e patient into some typ e of emp loy ment. The patient made 
I 
II 
i! 
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a S!)ecific request, 't'Jhich , ai'ter some exploration \·las again 
focused up on by the social 'vorker. Although the physician 
d id not feel t h ere were any medical limitations to the pa-
II 
tient 1 s vmrk capacity , he did feel t h at the employment p roblem
11 
't'las t h e main factor. The personal element s 1·.T.hi ch effect t h is II 
mutual decision are no t readily determined. One mi ght s p ecu-
1
j 
late on many t hings a s ·the weigh~:;ing factors i n t h is joint 
vie1·1 of tne p roblem, but it 1·10uld appe a r more important to 
c all atten~:;ion to the app roach of the t hree . In simplified 
form it may be said t h at the patient vie\•Ts his situation very 
e mo"Gionally, the socia l 1.YOl'ker tries to vievr it as it affects 
the patient and his family while the physician places t h e 
emphasis on the actual physical situation. 
Case number four is t hat of a single, ex- butler ~mo 't'ITas 
sixty-one years old at t h e time of treatment . 
CASE IV 
7/7/49 Dr . R. referred patient on this date. He re quested 
help f or patient in p l a nn ing f or dis charge. Patient has n o 
family o f n is own and does not want to live with h is brother. 
He will be unable t o V>TOrk f' or a oout a month and n .::.sn 1 t any 
money . Patient had nad abdominal surg ery anct 't·Ja s l.vired for 
I 
1 
an aortic aneurysm. 
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7/12/49 Patient to office by appointment. He appears 
to be a rather quiet spoken elderly man Who has b een quite 
sick. I commen-ced tnat Dr. R . had spoken ~rJi"th us abou"t 
hi s p roblem and sugges-ced tha"t perhaps t-.re could be of help . 
I asked pa"tien-c to tell me about his si-cuation. Pati ent had 
worked as a bu-cler for many years. Prior to his illness he 
had vmrk;:ed in a restaurant as a coo l<: . In J anuary , 1949 he 
beccune quite sick ancL could not continue in his work . A 
neighbor offered him rooms ancL board in exchange for help \vi t 
the chores. Patient nad been living with them up to the time 
of acLmission .here. Since he ~rrill be unable to do anything 
at all for a month, he v-Jill need help. He k.n01n1s h e can re-
turn to his friends but do es no t itian"t to be a burden to them. 
Patient felt that it would work out well if he could pay for 
his board and room. I sugge sted that y ernaps he mignt be able 
to secure assistance from Veterans Benefits. Patient asked 
that I talk with the agent whom ne knows, as the latter had 
arranged for his admission here. Patient impressed me as 
being a person who had alv-;ays maintained himself and had been 
self-sufficient. He did no"t elaborate on his vJisn not to go 
to his brother's home beyond saying tnat the lat-cer had his 
own f amily to care for and did not nave sufficient room. 
Later I spoke v!i th Nr. F., Veterans Benefits. He stated 
-ci1.at he knew patient "tr.rell ancL would be glad to help him. 
He suggested that pa-ci ent stop in office as soon as he arrives !! 
----
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? /1 3/ 4 9 I advised. patiem:; of my con 'tact \·li t 11 Hr . F . He 
f e .L't somewhat rea s sured. 
I t a l k ed vi i t .h Dr. R. and "Gold h i m of a rrangemen "G s . Dr. 
R . stat ed tne,'t pa"G i en't vioulcl be d ischa r ged i n a fel·J day s . 
Wh ere was t he patient to l ive? Each p erson in the case 
echoed t n i s p ro blem. Again, t h e soci al worKer d i d some ex-
p lora'tion of t 11e patiem:; 1 s bacKground but :t'ocused on the 
p ossibili"Gies of f i nd ing a room for the pa'tient wnich would 
be satisfa ctory to him. The physician had apparently dis-
cu ssed the social situation \•lith the p atient in some detail 
and 't'i as therefore able to give the social worl{er a good 11 foot- 11 
ing 11 on vlhich to be gin. I 
In the last two cases, a bl"oader mmreness of r elated 
problems Has ev i ctent on t he part of 
Hou l d se em to b e a lcey t o ob t aini ng 
e~l tho s e co ncerned . Thi s 
b et te i' coop erative f unc- II 
:I 
il 
tioning . 
Throughout t hi s t hesi s the subject of tearnv:ork has ari sen 
again ancl again . I n Chapter II I evidence 't·Tas g iven that there II 
is considerable coop era tion at the Cush ing Veterans Admi ni s-
tration Hosp ital. For better uncl ersta.nding of 'tvhat thi s may 
mea n t he f olloHing c a ses are presented. Ca ses Five and Six 
p re sent the aspect of good team\orork . 
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Case Five is one of a single farmer who is t wenty-six 
years old . 
CASE V 
3/2/49 Patient to office self-referred. Patient began 
the interview by telling me that he understood that he was 
about ready for discharge and if this v-rere so, he 't·vould not 
have any place to go nor any money. I asked him to tell me 
a little bit about himself in order t hat I might knovr ho't·T 
II 
\ .Je could best be of help to · him. Patient t alked readily and 
began by telling me that he had b een 't·JOrking as a cov-r :puncher j 
in Iowa since last Sep tember, but had returned here in J an-
uary when he was not feeling well. He has experience as a 
cook and has done many other odd jobs. I learned t hat he 
considers A. his home as he had been born there. Patient has 
never dra't~Tn upon the rehabilita tion allo1:·mnce as he does not 
believe in t hat type of assistance. I suggested help from 
Veterans' Services until he is able to secure a job. 
Talked with Dr. C. about patient and h is request f or as-
sistance. I indicated that I felt there 't'las something amiss 
as far as the patient 1 s personality '\vas concerned and I t-Ton-
dered whether he had considered t he possib_ili ty of p sychiatric! 
consultation. Dr. C. indicated t hat it had also been his 
impression that there was something p sychiatrically 11rong vri th 
50 
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the pat i en t but h e had not r eque s ted consult ation . Af ter 
di s cussing it a little furt her, the doctor indicated that h e 
vvould p lace a r equest f or consul t a tion. 
t· 
.I 
ii 
II 
II 
Called Vetera..r1 1 s Sei•vices in A. They expressed an in- II 
t erest in knovting 'tvhen the patient would b e dischar ged and in-il 
dicated t hat they woul~ try to help him. 
2/28/49 Patient to office. He expre ssed considerable 
feeling about just 11hanging around 11 on the \'lard. 
3/1/49 Received Social Service Index reply and report 
from the Hassachussetts Board of Probation. 
Called an employment a id a ssociation to ascertain 't'Jhat 
their cont act had been. Patient was described a s a 11 job 
skipper 11 • They indicated their willingness to assist hi m 
again. 
3/ 3/ 49 Patient vJ'as seen by Dr. K. in p sychiatric consul- 11 
tation >tho corrobora ted the impression that the patient l•ra·s 
1
1 
1
· a p sy chopathic personality type. 
I 
The doctor did not f eel 
li 
i 
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II 
tha t he t·rould be amenable to t h erapy in a hospital. 
Pat ient continued to come to Soci al Service office until 
discharge on 3/11/49. He became increasingly anxious and 
tense. :Hy r ole with the patient was a supportive one and 
he apparently found some relief in talking with me. I was 
in touch 't<Ti t h t h e Veterans' Services Agent prior to t he pa-
t ient.1s discharge. On 5/24/49 received a. re quest for suinmar y 11 
of social service contact with patient a s a social survey was 
l 
I 
b eing done [by Veterans' Services Agent]. 
Here we see a worker who consul ted the doctor before s h e 
took any step s in helpine the patient. Through consult a t i on 
an agreement 1·ra s reached. The worlcer also ind icat ed in her 
recording the cooperation with other a gencies. 
The last cas e i l lustrates a similar d e gree of coop eration. :1 
il 
This pat ient is a f orty-seven y ear old, s ingle, sho emaker. 
CASE VI 
12/6/48 I talked vrith Dr. G. who had referred this pa-
tient for reassurance and help in making emp loyment p l ans. 
This patient had a cerebral vascular accident f rom l'lhich he 
had made a good recovery. He is unhappy end. needs a s rapid 
a rehabilitation p rogram as possible. He shoul d avoid h eavy 
work of all kinds. The patient tend s to thinlc of h imself as 
being sicker than he reall y is so it is felt that domiciliary 
ce.re '\·Tould only serve to perp etuate tnis impression. 
12/7/48 Nr. B. came to tl1e office at my request. His 
face was qu i te e:x:pres sionless and there '\vas little change of 
feeling tone throughout the entire interview. 
1/ 
I 
II 
Hr. B. presented himself as a lonesome, l-.r ithdratm person, iJ 
11 w·i th fe'ltr ties. His moth er died about a year before his shock. ~i 
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He has r etained the apartment t11at he shared v.r i th his mother 
I 
I as it is conv enient, very staisfactory, and inexpensive. A 
II He has some money 11 
II 
cousin has kept an eye on t hings for him. 
Nr. jl 
B. seems to have no ideas about work despite his verbe~ized 
and feels that he can manage for some time \.Vithout work. 
interest in getting something. I talked with h im about a 
referral to Vocational Rehabilitation and he expre s sed an 
intere s t in seeing th€m. I suggested t hat the pat i ent come 
back to see me after he had talked with the Vocational Re-
habilitation worker. 
12/8/48 I discussed Mr. B.'s situation with Mr. s. of 
II 
I, 
IJ 
,, 
:I 
:I 
Vocational Rehabilitation \...rho felt the patient "t...r as person of !I 
average ability but questioned w·n etn.er he v.ras at all interest- II 
ed in being convinced about his ability. After considerable 
pressure '\vas brought to bet:tr on Mr. B . . he expressed some in-
terest in training possibilities for a clerical job. !I 
12/8 to 12/22/48 I talked with Dr. G. on several occasion~ 
II 
and wondered if he felt that Nr. B1 s depressed and 'tvithdrmvn I· 
attitude seemed to merit psychiatric evaluation. Dr. G. felt II 
II 
it was better to concentrate on a specific rehabi l itation plan J 
and questioned the pat ient 1 s essenti al cooperat ion and sin- I, 
cerity. Dr. G. felt that p rompt discharge was indicated, but Ill 
vias reluctant to senct t h e pati ent out v.r i t hout some adequate II 
plan. I questioped t he adequacy of attempting placement from 
- - .. , 
I 
I 
I 
this hospital and suggested Regional Office follo~·rup . This 
p lan was accepted . 
I d iscussed t h is suggestion with Mr. B. and he readily 
accepted it. I felt tha t t .t1is was no re an effort to co mply 
with the conditions t nat he felt were b eing set up for his 
discharge t han any me aningful i nterest on his part. 
Ideally one v-muld say t hat teamvJOrk as evid enced in the 
last t vro c as es gave a b a sis for good ad jus-c ment o f' the situ-
a tion. The social workers were able to obtain more a ccurate 
l~novlledge about tne patient, t n ere vJa s co mbined t h i nking and 
agi•eement a s to pl ans so that one p e r son would not disrupt II 
the arrangements. The p resent ation in t h is chapter ~mphasizes 1 
the fact t hat agreement or disagreement on the need of the I 
pat ient, and the d e gree of team~vork depend s, in l arge part, 
up on t he orien~ation of the participants in t he case. 
I 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
Through a study of the refer•1,als of 206 self-referre.d end 
phy sician-referred cases, the w-riter p roposed to find sig-
nificant a..nst~ers to seve r·al ques tions rel e..ted to t h e s e refer-
rals. It vras reco gnized t hat the an s ~r,rers ari'i ved e.t ~.,;ou ld 
have limited application in the general field of Social Ser-
vice. This is due partially to tne method of study and p ar-
tially to the typ e of hospita l in 't•rhicl1. the study was made. 
It is felt that the emphasis on free service in t h is hospital 
and the presence of the doctors all day , everyday, ~r;ould 
I 
influence the factors studied. Tnese auestions were nron osed : ! 
- ~ ~ I 
(1) Do t 11e referrals in each of these c a tegorie s (self an.d 1 
physician-referred cases) follow a ny special patterns ? (2) 
Is there a difference b et1-1een the patterns o f' self referrals 
and physician referrals? (3) Do the physicians see the pa-
tient 1 s problems the v:a.y the patients do? (4) Do the social 
·workers see the patients 1 s problems t .he vmy tne referring 
p ersons and t11e patients do'? (5) Is there equal teamwonk in 
physician referred c a ses 2~d self referred cases? 
It was seen from the distribution of tne cas es a ccording 
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to ag e, race, sex, marital status , r e l igion , service I• connected 
'I il di s ab ility status, and. occupat i on t hat rwne o f t 11ese are re-
II 
'I lated to t h e source of referral. 
I n anSi.•Tering t he p roy osed que stions it ca n b e s a id that 
patterns o f referr·a l d o e xist in the t 1·m cat egories. Refer-
rals f or d isposition p l anning a ccount f or the l a r ge majority 
of physician- referr ed case s f ollo\·red by referre.ls f or family 
p roblems, and financia l a ssistance i n t hat or ~ er. Self -re-
ferred ca ses follow the ord er of fi nancial assi s tan ce, di s-
position p l anning , and other p roblems. This snows tha t not 
only do patterns exist in t 11e cat e gories b ut t n ey a lso a re 
d if f erent . 
In over hal t' of t n e physici 2n - re f e r reC'L c s.s es s-c uclied the 
hysician and t h e pat i ent \'Jere agre ed a s t o t h e problem . I n 
t 11e self-referr ed cases t .t1i s vras i10t at a ll true. Tl1erefore 1 
'I 
it may b e s a i d that in les s t n an h alf of the tot a l c a ses stucl.- : 
iecl the physician s al'/ the p roblem as the patient dicl.. This 1! 
would se em to i ndicate t .nat t11e physi ci a ns u sed a different 
p oin t of vie\"1' t han t h e patients d i d in looking e.t t h e situ-
a tions. In the 20 6 cases studied t h ere was a gr e ement be-
tween t he s ocial 1·1orker and the p atient a s to t h e problem in 
well over half of the cases. This in itself is not, h owever, 
an indication of good d i agnostic t hin.king on the part of the 
social "t·mrkers; yet it does sh ovl t .tle trend of t h i nking of 
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those vlorl{ers. 
II 
It '·muld a lso appear that the social \vonker !j 
:I 
mo ·st frequently sees the problem as d.oes the re fe rring p er-
son. 
Considering the total number of case work conta.ct s made 
by t.b.e social 't•lOrkers in b oth categories of cases, one 1>1ould 
'I s ay that there appears to be an equal amount of team'ttlrorli.: acti vW 
i ty in these categories. Upon closel"' examination of the ma-
terial, it can be seen tnat in the self-referred cases, a 
larger p ercentage of tne contacts were with other agencies 
than were w·ith the physicians. However, as in icated pre-
viously this is influenced by tno se cases in 't'l hich t.t1ere "t•Tas 
no recorded contact witn the physician. 
The _1.oresentation of the illustrative cases reinf orces the 
general impressions o-btained from t .tle statistics and snows 
more vividly, the areas wnere improvement of practice is 
suggested. This of course is no reflection upon the total 
techni que of the 't-.rorkers nor doe s it take into account any: of 
the realistic factors of t n e availability of the team members 
for consultation nor tne amount of time available to the 
worker. 
As a result of the study the v;riter finds tnat greater 
emphasis upon the education of a~l members of the team to 
develop ' in tnem an appreciation of tne emotional e.nd social 
factors in illness coulcl be helpful. The term "greater em-
phasis 11 is used as it is recognized t 11at considerable effort 
" 
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II is made in this direction. 
As the patient is always interested in 't•Tha t happens to I 
II 
him, and the physician is al't'lays responsib le f or t he patient 1 s :l 
c are, neither of these p ersons should be excluded f rom the 
Social Service planning process where it is at all possible 
to include tnem. 
Approved , ~~~rg~-
Richa.r d K. Conant 
Dean 
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Schedule 
Self No. 
Phys 
l\l ame vlorker 
------------------------------ ---------------
Diagnosis ----------------------------------------------------
Referral Dischar ge 
----
Dates of Admission 
-----
Br anch of Service Service dates 
Wal"' No. Service connected disability 
Yes No Unknown 
------ ------
Occupation ---------------- Sex ___ Race ___ Religion ____ __ 
Date of Birth 
I 
_Marital Status 
Single 
:Harried 
Divorced 
Separated 
----------------
Patient sees problem as: 
1. Financial 
2. Marital problems 
3. Job p lanning 
4. Post disc1~arge care 
Reason for Referral 
1. Social history 
2 . Disposition planning 
3. Financial assistance 
4. Patient leaving a-
gai nst med . advice 
5. Fa~ily problems 
6. Other 
Social WoPker sees problem: 
1. Financial 
2. Mari t al problems 
3. Job planning 
4. Post discharge care 
i 
II 
I! 
I 
!I 
II 
I' I 
,I 
il 
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,I 
I' 
5. Living arrangeme n~s 
6. Help in accepting 
hospitaliza"'tion 
7. Emotional adjus"tmen"t 
to illness 
8. General emotional 
adjustmen"t 
9. Adjustment of family 
situation 
10. None 
11. 
1 2 . 
Physician sees problem as: 
1. Financial 
2. Marital proolems 
3. Job planning 
4. Pos"t discharge care 
5. Living arrangements 
6. Help in accepting 
hospitalization 
7. Emotional ad jus"tmen-c 
to illness 
8. General emotional 
ac1jus-cment 
9. Ad justment of feELily 
situation 
10 . None 
11 . 
5. Living arrangements 
6. Help in accepting 
hospitalization 
7. Emo-cional adjustment 
to illE.ess 
8. General emo"'tional 
adjustment 
9. Adjus t ment of family 
situation 
10. None 
11. 
12. 
i': o. contacts vJi t h physicie..n 
No. contacts with patient 
Ho. con te.cts "Ji th other sta ff I! 
members 
No. contacts t·ii th 
No. cont acts l'iith 
agencies 
Remar l-cs: 
family 
other 
il 
II 
I 
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